Expanded indications for the treatment of postcatheterization femoral pseudoaneurysms with ultrasound-guided compression.
The purpose of this study was to define the factors that predict successful ultrasound-guided compression repair (UGCR) of postcatheterization femoral pseudoaneurysms (PA) and to determine risks for recurrence, the most appropriate follow-up, and the optimal management of compression failures and recurrences. A retrospective chart review was made. UGCR thrombosed 52 of 60 PA (87%). Predictors of compression failure were PA size of 8 cm and an associated arteriovenous fistula (AVF). AVF was the only predictor of recurrence. All seven recurrences (13%) were discovered on the first follow-up scan. Four were thrombosed with additional UGCR. Late rescanning after a mean of 264 days identified no recurrences. Four anticoagulated patients failed initial UGCR but were thrombosed in another session when their anticoagulation was briefly reversed. UGCR should be the initial management of PA because it is safe, effective, and durable. Temporary discontinuation of anticoagulation and multiple prolonged compression sessions may help treat recalcitrant cases. One follow-up scan is adequate for most patients. Recurrences should be initially treated with repeat UGCR.